
 

                               

 

13/05/2020 

The Friends of Brook Green are delighted to be able to reopen the Brook Green tennis 

courts. We have carefully considered the Government and LTA guidelines and want to draw 

your attention to the following: 

 

(1) Permitted Play. We are only allowing the following: 

* Singles - same household or any household provided social distancing is observed (see 

below) 

* Doubles (or 3 players) - must all be from same household. Max 4 players on court.  

* 1-2-1 coaching (but no group lessons). As always, all coaching must be provided through 

CourtFit, our licensed coaching operator.  

 

(2) Social Distancing guidelines 

 

* Bring sanitiser and use before and after touching keypad/gate  

* Please leave courts at least 5 minutes before the following users turn up in order to avoid 

coming into contact with each other 

* Do not try to adjust the net.  

* Please respect other users of the courts. Keep 2m apart from other users and do not touch 

their tennis balls or other items.  

 

(3) Extra guidance if playing Singles with someone from another household:  

 

* Use a separate set of balls each. Clearly mark/initial them, so you know which ones to 

serve with, and return ones which aren't yours with either your racquet or foot 

* Avoid changing ends every couple of games.  

 

Please also refer to the LTA's guidance for players, which you can find here 

https://www.lta.org.uk/about-us/tennis-news/news-and-opinion/general-

news/2020/march/coronavirus-covid-19--advice-for-tennis-players/ 

 

(4) Coaching 

We will not be restarting any group coaching sessions or camps for now. Coaches will be 

available for 1-2-1 lessons only. Please refer to the Coaching page for the courts on 

ClubSpark for details of how to contact the Coaching team: 

https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/brookgreentennisclub/Coaches 



 

(5) Cancellation policy - reminder 

Finally, a reminder about our cancellation policy. Bookings must be cancelled - through 

ClubSpark - at least 12 hours before the booking to qualify for a refund. Please do not 

contact us directly for refunds. No credits are given for bad weather. If you have booked 

floodlights, please consider the environment and cancel the booking even if you're too late to 

qualify for a refund. Thank you! 

 

Please note the courts have just been professionally cleaned, so please wipe your feet 

before entering (just kidding 🙃!). They will need to be closed again w/c 8 June for 4 days 

(weather permitting) to be repainted. We will reconfirm this in due course.  

 

The booking system on ClubSpark is now open to take bookings. The courts are open 

with immediate effect.  

 

Happy tennis playing. Keep safe. 

 

THE FRIENDS OF BROOK GREEN  

 

Brook Green Tennis Club  


